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Abstract
In this paper, I use a unique dataset linking administrative school data with birth records
to quantify the importance of time-varying family factors for child achievement and
time use. Specifically, I take a model of academic achievement commonly used in the
test score literature, and I augment it to include a family-year effect. Identification comes
from the large number of sibling pairs observed in the same year. While prior literature
has focused on specific shocks, such as job loss, I capture the full set of innovations that
are shared across siblings in a given year. The distributions of fixed effects reveal that
annual family innovations, relative to what was expected based on the previous year,
are more important than teacher assignment for student achievement and also play a
substantial role in the time students spend on homework, free reading, and television.
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1 Introduction
Across disciplines, there is a long literature on the relationship between family back-
ground and educational outcomes. Despite the widely held value of equality of oppor-
tunity, past research has documented that the family into which a child is born has a
large impact on the course of his life. However, the family environment should also be
understood as a dynamic environment: Changes in family life can also have a substan-
tial influence on educational outcomes. While many analyses focus on permanent family
characteristics, there is also a literature that examines the impact of various transitory
ones. In this paper, I formulate a new method to quantify the time-varying role of the
family using a within-sibling-year measure, and then, I use this method to estimate its
importance for student time use and achievement.
Studies of permanent family characteristics have examined both the share of the vari-

ation in an outcome that can be attributed to the family as well as the impact of specific
family characteristics on outcomes. In the literature on sibling correlations, researchers
often estimate a linear model with a family effect and then analyze estimates of the
variance components. Results indicate that at least half of the variation in educational
attainment and adult IQ is due to factors shared by siblings (Björklund and Salvanes
2011; Björklund and Jäntti 2012). Although this fraction is sizable, these shared factors
include the family environment in addition to shared genes, neighborhoods, and schools.
Importantly for this study, sibling correlations for adult outcomes fail to isolate the role
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of time-dependent family factors. Other strands of the literature on permanent family
characteristics have focused on the effect of specific characteristics, like parent’s educa-
tional attainment or race, and find that many of these play a substantial role in children’s
outcomes.1

What role is there for the time-varying family environment? While many family-level
traits are fixed at birth, others change as a child ages. A number of studies have used fixed
effects strategies or exogenous variation to analyze the causal impact of specific factors.
For example, Stevens and Schaller (2011) employ child fixed effects to determine that
parental job loss increases the probability of grade retention. Ananat et al. (2011) use plant
closings as an exogenous source of job loss, and Lyle (2006) uses military deployments and
job assignments during the Gulf War to study the impact of parental absences and house-
hold relocations.Milligan and Stabile (2011) andDahl and Lochner (2012) exploit changes
to government benefits to estimate that a $1000 increase in income increases test scores
by about 0.06 standard deviations for children from low-income families. Another related
paper is Carneiro and Ginja (2016), which studies how permanent and transitory income
shocks affect parental investments in children. Many more transitory family factors could
affect student learning, but wemay not observe them or even be able tomeasure them. For
example, a negative health shock to a sibling or grandparent could affect student learning
and time use, but these are often not observed.2 An increase in parental oversight could
impact student time use and achievement, but the various dimensions of parental over-
sight are difficult, if not impossible, to measure. Studies about job loss or income shocks
help us understand the relationship between specific family-level changes and student
achievement, but they do not provide a higher-level understanding of the time-varying
role of the family. This paper takes a step toward the bigger picture by treating these
transitory traits as a bundle and quantifying their importance.
In this paper, I begin with a model of student outcomes that is commonly found in

the test score literature, though I apply the model to both test scores and time use out-
comes. I then decompose the error from the model into a family-year-specific component
and the rest of the error. I call this family-year fixed effect the “family innovation,” but
this is merely shorthand for a whole bundle of time-varying family factors, which could
include planned inputs or shocks that are not captured by the other controls in the regres-
sion. A unique data set from North Carolina that merges administrative school data with
birth records makes this analysis possible.3 I identify the family innovations from sibling
pairs observed in the same year. To quantify the time-varying role of the family, I calcu-
late the standard deviation of these family innovation parameters for two test scores and
four measures of student time use.4 I also analyze the correlations between family inno-
vations to different student outcomes, both for the whole sample and by socioeconomic
status. These correlations tell us whether time-varying family circumstances that affect
one outcome also tend to affect others.
I find that the time-varying family environment plays an important role in student time

use and test scores. A one standard deviation move in the distribution of family innova-
tion parameters is associated with a 0.17 standard deviation change in math score and
a 0.19 standard deviation change in reading score. These results indicate that the time-
dependent family environment is more important than teacher assignment for student
achievement. For example, recent estimates fromChetty et al. (2014) show that a one stan-
dard deviation change in teacher quality moves math scores by 0.14 standard deviations
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and English scores by 0.1 standard deviations.5 The time use results imply that a one
standard deviation increase in the distribution of family innovations increases home-
work time by 18 h, free reading time by 28 h, and TV watching by 102 h over the course
of the school year. These changes are 20–22% of the average time use for each activity.
The results vary by the characteristics of the sibling pair, and they are robust to models
that allow different students to be on different learning trajectories. When I analyze the
correlations between family innovations for different outcomes, I find that family inno-
vations to achievement are most strongly (and positively) related to family innovations to
educational uses of time (i.e., homework and free reading). However, these correlations
vary by the socioeconomic status of the family. The results suggest that programs tar-
geted to increase education-related time inputs at home could produce gains to student
achievement, especially among low-SES students.
The analysis in this paper is descriptive in nature: I do not attempt to ascribe a causal

interpretation to the family innovation parameter.6 My goal is simply to apply a fixed
effects strategy to evaluate the relative importance of time-dependent family circum-
stances for student outcomes. The family innovation parameter captures a bundle of
factors that make a set of sibling outcomes deviate from their expected growth. In this
sense, it only captures aspects of the bundle that lead sibling outcomes to move together.
Correlated shocks across siblings could result from parental behavior, from social inter-
action effects, from local neighborhood shocks, or just from unobserved characteristics
that are shared by siblings and affect changes in test scores and other outcomes. Con-
ceiving of the family innovation as a bundle of factors is consistent with the literature
on sibling correlations.7 Whereas past studies have focused on specific inputs and events
affecting the family, the results presented here suggest a larger role for the time-varying
family environment than perhaps previously thought.
In the next section, I detail my method for estimating the family innovation parameters.

I describe the matched education and birth data sets in Section 3. Section 4 contains
the main results, and Section 5 discusses heterogeneity in the results by child and family
characteristics. Section 6 concludes.

2 Method
I begin by taking a value-added version of the education production function:

ykifst = γ kykit−1 + xif βk + δkst + εkifst , (1)

where ykifst is the outcome k for student i from family f attending the school-grade pair
s in year t. I include the superscript k to index outcome since I apply the model to six
different outcomes (two test scores and four uses of time). This year’s outcome k is a
function of last year’s outcome ykit−1; student observables xif , which include permanent
family characteristics; a school-grade-year fixed effect δkst ; and an error term εkifst .
The goal of this paper is quantify the time-varying role of the family for student time use

and achievement. To this end, I decompose the error term from Eq. (1) into a family-year
specific component and the rest of the error:

εkifst = ξ kft + νkifst , (2)

where ξ kft and νkifst are independent. The parameter of interest is then the family-year fixed
effect ξ kft since it captures the effect of time-varying circumstances for each family-year
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combination. Throughout the paper, I refer to the family-year effect as the “family inno-
vation.” To understand the role of family innovations, I analyze (i) the dispersion in ξ kft
for each outcome and (ii) the correlations between the family innovation parameters for
different outcomes. Below, I define a model primitive to provide a framework to discuss
assumptions and the interpretation of the family innovation; I then return the focus to the
estimated equation.
For interpretation, it is helpful to think about underlying changes in the family environ-

ment separately from the impact they have on a specific child within the family. Define θft
as the underlying family innovation. This could be a change in family structure or com-
position (via marriage, divorce, birth, or death), a change in economic conditions (such as
entry into the labor market, job loss, inheritance), a change in parental supervision or par-
enting technique, or some other time-dependent factor that a set of siblings experiences.
Although each sibling is exposed to the same underlying family innovation, the impact of
θft may not be the same for each sibling and likely differs for each outcome. Denote αk

ift
as the impact of an underlying family innovation on a particular child. For a given child i,
the family-year effect can be written as αk

iftθft . In this framework, the impact of the family
innovation αk

ift may vary by child characteristics, like gender or age, or permanent family
characteristics, like parent’s education.
While I do not estimate θft and αk

ift separately, understanding ξft as the product of these
two terms helps us interpret results based on ξft . When analyzing the standard deviation
of ξ kft for an outcome, or correlations between ξ kft for different outcomes, the underlying
innovation θft or its associated impact αk

ift could drive the results. First, note that ξ kft is a
family average of αk

iftθft .

ξ kft =
⎛
⎝ 1
nf

∑
i∈f

αk
ift

⎞
⎠ θft (3)

If αk
ift is higher for boys, the estimate of ξ kft will be higher for a set of brothers than a

set of sisters, even if the underlying innovation θft for these two families is the same.
Furthermore, the impact of the family innovation αk

ift might vary by permanent family
characteristics. If αk

ift is larger for children of high school dropout mothers, the estimate
of ξ kft will be larger, even if the underlying innovation is the same. We can also think of
birth spacing as a permanent family characteristic. For example, αk

ift might be larger for a
two-child family where the siblings are close in age. Close spacing could then lead ξ kft to be
larger for the same underlying innovation. In analyzing the time-varying role of the family,
it is important to recognize that variation can be driven both by the underlying changes
that occur at the family level as well as how the children in a family react to those changes.
Though I do not estimate αk

ift , I do calculate the variation in the family innovation ξ kft sep-
arately for characteristics of sibling sets. For example, I calculate the dispersion in family
innovations for female siblings, male siblings, and mixed-gender siblings, and I report
how the dispersion varies by grade difference, which approximates age difference. These
results reveal how the family innovation estimates depend on the similarity of siblings.
Equation (1) contains several important components. In the achievement regressions,

the lagged test score controls for previous inputs and persisting innate ability;8 in the time
use regressions, the lagged outcome controls for habit persistence. This could include
persistent family factors that are unobserved, like a family tradition of watching some
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television program. In the teacher quality literature, this specification is often called a
value-addedmodel since controlling for the the previous year’s score isolates the teacher’s
contribution given a student’s baseline achievement. Here, we can interpret the family
innovation as relative to the student’s expected growth. An important assumption is that
unobserved permanent family characteristics are captured by last year’s outcome and are
thus uncorrelated with the family innovation.While this assumption is admittedly strong,
the teacher quality literature analogously assumes that teacher assignment is uncorrelated
with unobserved permanent family characteristics.9 The school-grade-year fixed effect is
also important as it preventsme from confounding the time-varying school and neighbor-
hood environment with the time-varying family environment. Depending on the outcome
under study, these could include changes in school quality, neighborhood characteristics,
local labor market conditions, and geographic and temporal variations in technology. I do
not include a teacher effect in the model due to data limitations.10

Modeling the family innovation as a fixed effect makes my approach analogous to mod-
els with family fixed effects or teacher fixed effects. Some family innovations may be true
shocks, like the untimely death of a grandparent or involuntary job loss, and in this sense,
they are orthogonal to the other controls. However, other family innovations may be
correlated with permanent family characteristics or time-varying school characteristics,
such as parents’ willingness to adapt discipline strategy or parental responses to changes
in school inputs. It is important to allow for this correlation in my estimation strategy.
Estimating a model with two high-dimensional fixed effects (in this case, the family-year
effect and the school-grade-year fixed effect) is not trivial, and to this end, I utilize the
estimator proposed by Correia (2014).
A key threat to interpretation is the potential for students from different families to be

on different learning trajectories. In the abovemodel, I assume that outcomes decay at the
same rate for all students. However, high-SES families may be more effective at building
off of initially high achievement levels. For example, evidence has shown that low-income
students lose more knowledge over the summer relative to their peers (Cooper et al.
1996; Downey et al. 2004). If this is the case, the family innovation parameter would cap-
ture differential trends as well as the effect of time-varying family factors. To investigate
whether differential trends affect the results, I estimate two alternative models that allow
outcomes to decay more flexibly. Specifically, I estimate a version that includes a third-
order polynomial of ykit−1 and a version that allows the effect of ykit−1 to vary by mother’s
education.
Another important consideration for interpretation is the relative importance of various

time-varying factors. An innovation in parental support for learning could affect achieve-
ment and time use; this sort of innovation is important broadly. On the other hand, some
siblings in every year may randomly be sick on the same day of the test, which would drive
down their test scores in a correlated way. This sort of shock would lead sibling test scores
to move together by construction, but it has no broader importance. The analogue to this
example in the peer effects literature is the so-called barking dog.11

2.1 Calculating the (co)variation in family innovations

One way to calculate the dispersion in the family-year fixed effects is to save the estimates
of the family innovations and then compute their variance. However, since the estimate
of each family innovation parameter is based on a small number of observations, the
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estimated variance would contain a substantial amount of estimation error and thus be
biased upward. To avoid estimation error, I create a sample of sibling pairs and compute
the covariance of the error terms (composite errors) for siblings in the same year.12 Let
students i and i′ be siblings from family f in year t. Student i′ attends school s′, which may
bemay or may not be same school as his sibling. The object I compute to find the variance
of family innovations is then

Cov
(
εkifst , ε

k
i′fs′t

)
for i �= i′. (4)

I report the variation in family innovations as a standard deviation for ease of interpreta-
tion.
The variance of the family innovation is equal to the covariance of the composite errors

as long as two conditions hold. First, the family innovation must be uncorrelated with the
idiosyncratic error, i.e., Cov

(
ξ kft , ν

k
ifst

)
= 0. This condition holds by construction since I

model the family innovation as a fixed effect. Second, the idiosyncratic errors for siblings
in the same year must be unrelated, i.e., Cov

(
νkifst , ν

k
i′fs′t

)
= 0 for i �= i′. This condition

rules out the possibility that the sibling idiosyncratic errors are related for a reason beyond
the siblings coming from the same family. For example, both siblings might be affected by
a neighborhood block shock that is more local than the school level but does not occur
at the family level. While this study conceives of the family innovation as primarily orig-
inating from the family unit, I do allow for this possibility in my interpretation. Strictly
speaking, the family innovation captures time-varying factors shared by siblings that are
not captured by the other controls in the regression.
To analyze the correlation between family innovations to different outcomes, I also use

sibling pairs. Let k and 
 represent two different outcomes. Normally, the formula to find
the correlation between family innovations for these two different outcomes would be

Corr
(
ξ kft , ξ



ft

)
=

Cov
(
ξ kft , ξ



ft

)
√
Var

(
ξ kft

)
Var

(
ξ

ft

) . (5)

I replace both variances in the denominator with the covariance of sibling composite
errors, as explained above. I replace the numerator with the covariance of sibling com-
posite errors for different outcomes, i.e., Cov

(
εkifst , ε



i′fs′t

)
for i �= i′. For this substitution

to be valid, the family innovation to one outcome must be uncorrelated with the idiosyn-
cratic error for the other outcome, i.e., Cov

(
ξ kft , ν



ifst

)
= 0, and the siblings’ idiosyncratic

errors for the two different outcomes must also be unrelated, i.e., Cov
(
νkifst , ν



i′fs′t

)
= 0

for i �= i′. These restrictions concern the relationship between the production processes
of different outcomes. While violations are possible, it is difficult to ascertain how viola-
tions on net would affect the correlation estimates. I present the correlation results for
descriptive purposes and take them as suggestive evidence only.

3 Data and descriptive statistics
The education data for this study is provided by the North Carolina Education Research
Data Center (NCDERC) and the raw birth record files come from the North Carolina
State Center for Health Statistics. I present summary statistics for these data in Table 1.
The data on outcomes are from the EOG (End of Grade) files. These files contain math
and reading test scores as well as student responses to a brief questionnaire on their time
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Table 1 Descriptive statistics

Sample Full Matched Sibling-pair

Student-year observations 5,896,480 3,781,981 1,241,126

Unique students 1,832,309 1,088,628 524,792

Unique schools 2144 2144 2141

Match rate to birth data 0.641

Unique mothers 696,632 226,562

Math score (std devs) 0 (1) −0.012 (0.988) −0.026 (1.008)

Reading score (std devs) 0 (1) −0.014 (0.989) −0.061 (1.008)

Homework (std devs) 0 (1) −0.013 (0.989) −0.028 (0.988)

Free reading (std devs) 0 (1) −0.048 (0.969) −0.058 (0.968)

Computer use (std devs) 0 (1) −0.027 (0.974) −0.036 (0.965)

TV watching (std devs) 0 (1) 0.023 (1.003) 0.009 (1.015)

Homework (h/week) 2.41 (2.37) 2.39 (2.35) 2.35 (2.34)

Free reading (h/day) 0.80 (0.63) 0.77 (0.61) 0.77 (0.60)

Computer use (days/month) 3.01 (5.90) 2.84 (5.73) 2.80 (5.69)

TV watching (h/day) 2.51 (1.99) 2.56 (2.00) 2.53 (2.02)

White 0.558 0.600 0.595

Black 0.276 0.293 0.305

Hispanic 0.097 0.050 0.039

Other race 0.037 0.029 0.031

Multiracial 0.031 0.028 0.029

Female 0.493 0.494 0.495

Subsidized lunch 0.448 0.437 0.512

Mother education 12.6 (2.5) 12.6 (2.5)

Mother age 26.0 (5.9) 25.4 (5.6)

Mother married 0.656 0.661

Mother immigrant 0.072 0.057

No father information 0.137 0.146

Father education 12.7 (2.5) 12.8 (2.5)

Father age 29.0 (6.6) 28.6 (6.3)

Father immigrant 0.085 0.074

First born 0.437 0.323

Birth weight 7.29 (1.31) 7.21 (1.38)

Alcohol when pregnant 0.012 0.012

Tobacco when pregnant 0.172 0.172

Sources: North Carolina Education Research Data Center and North Carolina State Center for Health Statistics. Sample: Students in
grades 4–8, years 2003–2013. Standard deviations in parentheses

use outside of school. This questionnaire is administered at the time of testing. The edu-
cation data cover all students in the third through eighth grade attending public school in
North Carolina from 1997 to 2013. Since my econometric model requires a lagged out-
come, I omit grade 3. The NCERDC matched students to the birth records of children
born in North Carolina from 1987 onward. While most third graders are matched to a
birth record beginning in 1997, high match rates for eighth graders do not occur until
2003. Since I rely on sets of siblings to identify my parameters of interest, I use 2003 for
the first year of my sample.13 While test scores are available for all years, data on home-
work time, free reading, and computer use was only collected through 2011, and data on
TVwatching was only collected through 2006. These restrictions leave a sample of almost
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six million test score observations from 1.8 million students, though the sample size is
less for the time use outcomes. The education data include other student demograph-
ics: sex, race/ethnicity, and subsidized lunch status. The North Carolina Department of
Public Instruction (NCDPI) stopped requiring that schools report subsidized lunch status
for individual students after 2006. Finally, each student-year record indicates the school
attended.
I make some adjustments to the outcome variables for ease of interpretation. The

test scores are reported on a developmental scale that changed twice during the sample
period. I normalize test scores to be mean zero and standard deviation one by grade and
year. In the raw data, the response options for the time use variables are given in ranges. In
Table 6 in the Appendix, I report the original categorical responses, their frequencies, and
the conversion scale.14 I report results for time use outcomes in time units and standard-
ized units. Like the test score outcomes, I standardize the time use variables to be mean
zero and standard deviation one by grade and year, as students’ activities likely change as
they age and as technology changes over the years.15 Means and standard deviations for
the time use variables before standardization are in Table 1. In this pooled sample of the
fourth through eighth graders, the average student spends 2.4 h per week on homework,
reads in his free time 48 min per day, uses a computer at home for school work 3 days per
month, and watches television 2.5 h per day.
Thematch rate of student-year records to birth records is 64%.16 The birth records con-

tainmother and father education, mother marital status, mother and father age, and other
characteristics of the pregnancy and birth, such as alcohol and tobacco consumption. The
NCERDC provided a unique mother identifier, which links the birth records and educa-
tion records of siblings. The sample contains 696,632 unique mothers. I identify family
innovations from the subsample of student-year observations matched to a sibling in that
year.
The results presented below should be interpreted in the context of the estimation sam-

ple. To estimate a sibling-year covariance, I must observe two sibling outcomes in the
same year. Since I estimate regressions for students in the fourth through eighth grade,
observed sibling pairs are generally spaced no more than 5 years apart. In Section 5, I
explore how the results vary by sibling spacing. Furthermore, to observe a pair of sib-
lings, both siblings must be born in North Carolina and attending public school in the
state. Finally, a child must be observed with a sibling, so family innovation results do not
include only children.
In Table 1, I explore the impact of the latter two restrictions by comparing summary

statistics for the full sample with the sample matched to birth data and the sibling-pair
sample. While the matched sample mostly looks similar to the full sample, the sibling-
pair sample appears to be negatively selected. In contrast to the mean-zero test scores for
the full sample, the sibling-pair sample has a mean math score of −0.026 standard devi-
ations and a mean reading score of −0.061 standard deviations. The differences between
the mean time use variables for the full sample and sibling-pair sample are equally or
less substantial, relative to their standard deviations. Students in the sibling-pair sample
spend less time working on homework, free reading, and using a computer for school
and slightly more time watching television. The ethnic composition is overall similar
across samples, though the matched sample has a lower proportion of Hispanic stu-
dents. The discrepancy is likely because North Carolina experienced a boom in Hispanic
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immigration during this time period.17 The rate of subsidized lunch eligibility is higher
in the sibling-pair sample, indicating that these students are poorer. Since children from
larger families tend to be poorer and have lower human capital, we would expect that
students in the sibling-pair sample are negatively selected.
Finally, Table 1 gives summary statistics for variables only in the birth records. At the

student-year observation level, the average mother was 26 years old at the time of the
child’s birth and had completed high school. Sixty-six percent of mothers were mar-
ried. The probability a student’s mother was born outside of the USA is 7.2% in the
matched sample but 5.7% in the sibling-pair sample. Since the NCERDC matched sib-
lings through the mother, two siblings could in fact be half-siblings. Then the father
information, if given, would not necessarily match. For 15% of observations in the sibling-
pair sample, no information on the father is present. For the rest, the average father
was 29 years old at the time of birth and had completed high school. The sibling-pair
sample averages are not notably different for these variables with one mechanical excep-
tion: There are fewer first borns in the sibling-pair sample since some first borns are
only children.

4 Results
The goal of the analysis is to quantify the importance of time-varying family circum-
stances for achievement and time use. Table 2 reports the standard deviation of family
innovations for the full set of outcomes I study, which come from the pooled sample of
the fourth through eighth graders.18 Starting with the baseline model in the first column,
we can see that these time-varying circumstances matter.
For math scores, I estimate the standard deviation of family innovations to be 0.17; for

reading scores, it is 0.19. In other words, a one standard deviation change in the distribu-
tion of family innovations is associated with a 0.17 (0.19) standard deviation change in a
student’s math (reading) achievement. In the literature on student test scores, estimates
of this size are considered economically meaningful. For example, in a recent paper on
the impact of teachers on student test scores, Chetty et al. (2014) find that a one standard
deviation increase in teacher quality increases math scores by 0.14 standard deviations
and English scores by 0.1 standard deviations; Rothstein (2017) replicates those results
with the NCERDC data.19 An important caveat is that the family innovation parameter

Table 2 Standard deviation of family innovations with model comparison

Model

Polynomial Lag-mom education
Baselinea Baseline of lagsb interactionsc Sibling-pair

Outcome (SD units) (time units) (SD units) (SD units) observations

Math score 0.170 0.169 0.184 721,443

Reading score 0.188 0.187 0.208 715,210

Homework (h/week) 0.207 0.488 0.206 0.209 505,669

Free reading (h/day) 0.248 0.154 0.248 0.257 504,257

Computer use (days/month) 0.239 1.405 0.235 0.242 504,157

TV watching (h/day) 0.284 0.565 0.282 0.296 266,263

Sources: North Carolina Education Research Data Center and North Carolina State Center for Health Statistics
aRegression estimates for the baseline model are in Table 7 in the Appendix
bModel includes a third-order polynomial of lagged outcome
cModel includes interactions between lagged outcome and five categories of mother’s education
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may pick up some common shocks to siblings that do not originate in the family. Still, the
results in this paper suggest that the time-varying role of the family is more important
than teacher assignment for student learning. They also reveal a bigger role for a bun-
dle of time-varying factors than any single time-varying trait or event. For example, Lyle
(2006) finds that a parental absence decreases a student’s test score by one tenth of a stan-
dard deviation in the year of the absence. Contrasting the results for the two subjects,
we see that time-varying family circumstances are relatively more important for reading
skills compared to math skills. This evidence suggests that families have a comparative
advantage in reading.
The results for student time use also reveal a substantial role for the time-varying family

environment. I pair homework time and free reading together as educational uses of time,
and I put computer use and TV watching together as media exposure. Family innovations
to educational time use could include more or less oversight after school, a new system
to ensure homework is completed, or moving closer to a library. Analysis by Carneiro
and Ginja (2016) shows that income shocks influence parental time investments. Large
changes to media exposure at home could be driven by the purchase of a new television or
computer or an expansion of services (e.g., more TV channels or an upgrade in Internet
speed). Changes in parental oversight could also be included in the family innovation to
media exposure. There are many possibilities, though my measure only captures their net
effect.
I present the time use results in standard deviation units and time units to show the

relative and absolute importance of family innovations. In relative terms, year-to-year
variation in the family environment is more important for TV watching (SD = 0.28),
somewhat important for free reading (0.25) and computer use (0.24), and less important
for homework time (0.21). These results reflect the fact that homework load is driven by
teachers, schools, and perhaps community preferences, as opposed to any single family.
Television viewing, however, is determined outside of school hours, so there is more scope
for time-varying family factors to influence TV time.
Turning to time units, the standard deviation of family innovations for homework time

is about one-half hour per week. For time spent free reading, the standard deviation
of family innovations is 0.15 h, or 9 min, per day. Although these may seem like small
increases in time use if taken in isolation, the cumulative effects are more substantial.
Assuming a 36-week school year where students meet 5 days per week, a one standard
deviation move up in the family innovation distribution for homework is associated with
18 more hours of homework time. For free reading, that move is associated with 28 more
hours of reading during the school year. Fiorini and Keane (2014) find that educational
activities like these are the most productive uses of time for cognitive development, so
increases to homework and reading time should translate into test score gains.
Time spent watching TV and using a computer reflect media exposure. The standard

deviation of family innovations for TVwatching is 0.57 h per day, or 34min. For computer
use, it is about 1.4 days per month. The variation in computer use seems less economically
significant, and in any case, it only reflects how often a student uses a computer for school
work, not total use. However, the time-varying family environment plays a substantial role
in how much television a child watches year-to-year. A one standard deviation change in
the distribution of family innovations is associated with an almost 102-h change in TV
watched on school days over the course of the school year.
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In the context of the decomposition of the family innovation, the variation in family
innovations comes from both the underlying family innovation θft and the impact of the
underlying innovation αk

ift for the children observed. On one extreme, the dispersion in
family innovations could arise from families responding differently to the same underly-
ing innovation θft . On the other extreme, αk

ift could be the same for each child in each
family for a particular outcome, but every family could experience a different underlying
innovation. There is likely some role for both the underlying innovation and its child-
specific impact. In the example of parental oversight after school, children may respond
differently to the same increase in oversight, and parents may increase or decrease their
oversight in a given year. Here, θft is only observed through the impact it has, so I analyze
the dispersion of αk

iftθft . In Section 5, I explore whether estimates for the standard devia-
tion of family innovations are lower, for example, if age differences between siblings are
greater. All together, these results reveal that there is a larger role for the time-varying
family environment than perhaps previously thought.
Next, I examine how family innovations to different outcomes move together.20 For

instance, suppose there is a positive correlation between family innovations to free
reading and family innovations to reading scores. This would tell us that family inno-
vations that increase free reading time also tend to increase reading scores. As noted
above, the correlation could be driven by the underlying family innovation as well as the
child-specific impacts. I explore these possibilities through the correlations in Table 3.
The correlation between family innovations to math and family innovations to reading

is 0.73, indicating that the time-varying family environment has a similar effect on a stu-
dent’s cognitive development across subjects. I also find positive relationships between
family innovations to achievement and family innovations to educational time use. In
other words, time-varying family factors that lead to increases in homework time and
free reading also lead to increases in test scores. By the same token, family innovations
that lead to decreases in educational time use tend to lead to decreases in test scores. The
relationship between family innovations to free reading and family innovations to read-
ing scores (ρ = 0.27) is stronger than the relationship between family innovations to free
reading and family innovations to math scores (ρ = 0.19). Conversely, family innovations
to homework time are more strongly associated with family innovations to math scores
(ρ = 0.24) compared to reading scores (ρ = 0.21). These correlations fit with the idea
that a student can boost his reading skills from reading more on his own, but improving
math skills comes from more structured practice, which schools facilitate.
Turning to the relationship between family innovations to achievement and family

innovations to media time, we see that the magnitudes are all lower compared to the

Table 3 Correlations between family innovations to different outcomes

Math Reading Free Computer TV
score score Homework reading use watching

Math score 1.000

Reading score 0.727 1.000

Homework 0.235 0.206 1.000

Free reading 0.186 0.274 0.214 1.000

Computer use 0.023 −0.009 0.122 0.020 1.000

TV watching −0.114 −0.070 −0.072 −0.020 −0.072 1.000

Sources: North Carolina Education Research Data Center and North Carolina State Center for Health Statistics
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correlations with educational uses of time. They are also all close to zero or negative,
ranging from 0.02 to −0.11. The correlations between family innovations to different
uses of time are generally weak, with the exception of free reading and homework time
(ρ = 0.21). In a given family, a year that sees an increase in free reading beyond any
expected growth is also a year that sees an increase in time spent on homework. Certain
changes in parent behavior, like less oversight after school, could decrease time spent on
homework as well as free reading.

4.1 Robustness to differential trends

Given that students from different families may be on different learning trajectories, I
estimate two alternative versions of my model that allow the lagged outcome to enter
more flexibly into the model. I present these results in the third and fourth columns of
Table 2. In the first alternative model, I include a third-order polynomial of the lagged
outcome. This allows outcomes to grow more flexibly from the baseline. In the second, I
include a full set of interactions between the lagged outcome and mother’s education, a
key measure of family socioeconomic status. This specification lets students from higher
SES families have faster or slower growth in their outcomes. Comparing the columns of
Table 2, we see that these alternative specifications do not noticeably alter the results.
Thus, I have no evidence that differential growth trends contaminate my estimates.

5 Heterogeneity
In this section, I discuss heterogeneity in (i) the dispersion of family innovations by
sibling characteristics and (ii) the correlations between family innovations by family
characteristics.
Heterogeneity in the dispersion of family innovations reveals how closely sibling out-

comes track based on the degree of similarity between the siblings. They also indicate how
sensitive results are to the ages available in my sample. Table 4 reports the standard devi-
ation of family innovations by the gender mix of sibling pairs and the grade difference of
sibling pairs.21 The standard deviation of family innovations to achievement is relatively
stable across sibling gender composition, with male pairs of siblings having slightly higher

Table 4 Standard deviation of family innovations by sibling characteristics

Math Reading Free Computer TV
score score Homework reading use watching

Gender

Male pair 0.183 0.202 0.206 0.253 0.224 0.313

Female pair 0.168 0.189 0.222 0.271 0.271 0.296

Mixed pair 0.165 0.180 0.201 0.232 0.230 0.260

Grade difference

0 years 0.209 0.217 0.258 0.287 0.309 0.299

1 year 0.168 0.193 0.218 0.245 0.240 0.300

2 years 0.169 0.186 0.202 0.252 0.235 0.288

3 years 0.159 0.175 0.187 0.233 0.217 0.262

4 years 0.154 0.174 0.175 0.222 0.200 0.245

All 0.170 0.188 0.207 0.248 0.239 0.284

Sources: North Carolina Education Research Data Center and North Carolina State Center for Health Statistics. All variables in
standard deviation units
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standard deviations. Recall from Eq. (4) that the variance of family innovations is calcu-
lated from the covariance of error terms for sibling pairs. Using the covariance to inform
interpretation, deviations from expected growth in test scores are more closely related for
male siblings, as compared to female siblings or mixed-gender siblings. Male siblings also
have greater co-movement in their error terms for TV watching, while female siblings’
covariance of error terms are higher for the other three time use measures (homework,
free reading, and computer use). Overall, the mixed-gender pairs have the lowest co-
movement in their error terms across outcomes, which is consistent with same-gender
children within a family having more similar experiences.
The grade difference for siblings is close to their age difference. Table 4 reveals that

siblings who are closer in age have closer deviations from their expected growth in all
outcomes. These results suggest that if my sample included a wider range of ages, the
estimates of the standard deviation of family innovations would be lower. In addition,
siblings with closer spacing appear more times in the sample22, which also suggests that
the true dispersion in family innovations is lower than the estimates reported in Section 4.
To get a sense of how much the sample composition affects the main results, consider
that the average sibling age difference is about 3 years.23 For each outcome, the standard
deviation of family innovations for the sample with a 3-year grade difference is lower than
the standard deviation for the full sibling-pair sample, but it is not substantially lower.
Thus, the conclusions of this paper hold for a sample of siblings with the average age
difference, which suggests that the limited range of age differences in my data is not a
major concern.
Next, I turn to heterogeneity in the correlation results. The correlations between family

innovations to different outcomes tell us whether time-varying family circumstances that
affect one outcome also tend to affect others, and if so, in what direction. However, these
correlations need not be the same for all types of families. It could be the case, for example,
that family innovations to free reading and family innovations to reading scores move
together more strongly for high-SES families than low-SES families or vice versa.
Table 5 presents correlations between family innovations conditioning on selected

family characteristics. Mother’s education offers the finest classification of families by

Table 5 Correlations between family innovations by family characteristics

Homework Free reading Computer use TV watching

Math Read Math Read Math Read Math Read

Mother’s education
Less than high school 0.292 0.236 0.239 0.296 0.007 0.016 −0.130 −0.045
High school 0.276 0.226 0.192 0.304 0.109 −0.028 −0.063 −0.029
Some college 0.192 0.210 0.129 0.215 0.027 −0.014 −0.102 −0.076
College 0.212 0.213 0.145 0.243 0.024 0.011 −0.217 −0.184
Graduate school 0.096 0.051 0.200 0.286 0.153 0.018 −0.185 −0.267

Income
Subsidized lunch 0.302 0.257 0.216 0.284 −0.001 0.000 −0.073 −0.024
No subsidized lunch 0.260 0.221 0.189 0.233 0.033 −0.009 −0.162 −0.126

Mother’s ethnicity
White 0.227 0.186 0.159 0.251 0.008 −0.003 −0.176 −0.155
Black 0.237 0.244 0.215 0.297 0.019 −0.016 0.001 0.050
Hispanic 0.308 0.381 0.177 0.351 0.007 0.038 0.010 0.083

All 0.235 0.206 0.186 0.274 0.023 −0.009 −0.114 −0.070

Sources: North Carolina Education Research Data Center and North Carolina State Center for Health Statistics
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socioeconomic status, but the patterns are supported by the available measure of income,
subsidized lunch status. The correlations between family innovations to homework time
and family innovations to math scores vary somewhat by mother’s education, from 0.29
for high school dropout mothers to 0.10 for mothers who went to graduate school. A sim-
ilar pattern is present for reading. For low-SES families, family innovations that increase
homework time also tend to increase test scores. While the positive association is still
present for high-SES families, it is less strong. The correlations by mother’s ethnicity also
support this pattern since black andHispanic families are on averagemore disadvantaged.
Although there is some heterogeneity in the association between family innovations to
free reading and family innovations to achievement, a clear pattern by SES does not
emerge.
Why might there be stronger correlations between family innovations to homework

time and family innovations to test scores in low-SES families? The association could
come from differences in the types of family innovations that low-SES and high-SES fam-
ilies experience (i.e., differences in the underlying innovation θft). For example, parental
job loss could be more likely in low-SES households, or family income might vary more
widely. Another possibility is that low-SES and high-SES families are impacted differently
by the same events or the same changes in inputs (i.e., differences in αk

ift). For example, a
negative health shock may be more devastating in a low-SES family that has little savings
to rely on. These correlations help tell a story about the role of the time-varying fam-
ily environment for different outcomes, but work on specific events, input changes, and
shocks is needed to better understand these associations.
The last four columns of Table 5 examine the correlations between family innovations

to media exposure and family innovations to achievement. Here, we see some trends by
socioeconomic status and even the occasional reversal of sign. While it is generally true
that the relationship between family innovations to computer use and family innovations
to test scores is close zero, there is a more substantial positive relationship in one instance:
family innovations to math scores for children with a mother with a graduate degree. For
family innovations to TV watching, the correlations with family innovations to achieve-
ment are more negative for high-SES families. However, when comparing across ethnic
groups, we see that they are positive for family innovations to reading scores for black and
Hispanic families. These results suggest that changes to media exposure have different
impacts in different families, perhaps due to differences in the content itself but perhaps
due to what the media time replaces (Morgan and Gross 1980).

6 Conclusions
While a growing literature examines the impact of specific events and input changes on
student outcomes, this paper uses the co-movement of sibling error terms from the same
year to quantify the total importance of the time-varying family environment. I find that
this bundle of annual innovations plays a substantial role in student time use and achieve-
ment. The results indicate that my measure of family innovation is more important for
student achievement than teacher assignment. In addition, a one standard deviationmove
in the distribution of family innovation parameters is associated with changes in time use
of 18 h of homework time, 28 h of free reading, and 102 h of TV watching over the course
of the school year. Correlations between family innovations suggest that when a family
places more emphasis on homework and free reading, children’s test scores are likely to
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increase. However, the scope for these increases would be greater for low-SES families
than high-SES families. The estimates presented here likely pick up some factors that
are not common to a family in a given year, in which case they would overstate the true
variation in family innovations. Still, this research serves as a complement to studies on
specific family-level changes by providing a big-picture view on the relative importance
the time-varying family environment.
In this paper, I examine the role of family innovations for contemporaneous outcomes.

Another important question is whether the effects of any of these year-to-year changes
in family life persist into adulthood. Studies of the effects of specific inputs and events
suggest that the answer is yes. For example, Oreopoulos et al. (2008) find that experienc-
ing parental job loss as a child lowers earnings by 9%. While the data used in this study
are not well-suited to study long-run outcomes, the results presented here suggest that
the time-varying role of the family for adult outcomes is an important area for future
work.

Endnotes
1 Plausibly causal estimates indicate a positive relationship between parent’s schooling

and various student outcomes (Björklund and Salvanes 2011). With the increased preva-
lence of mixed-race families, mother’s race is a better measure of family race than child’s
race. Arcidiacono et al. (2015) find that children of black and Hispanic mothers score
about 0.4 standard deviations lower on math tests than children of white mothers after
controlling for various family and school characteristics.

2 Black et al. (2017) examine the effect of having a third child with a disability on the
first two children. The unique data sets and novel identification strategy employed in the
paper illustrate how difficult it can be to isolate these channels.

3 The only other similarly linked data set comes from Florida. Figlio et al. (2014), among
others, use this data to study the effect of neonatal health on educational outcomes. A
handful of recent papers also use the matched North Carolina data, mostly to study the
impact of early childhood education on later outcomes.

4 Fiorini and Keane (2014) provide evidence on the importance of time use, especially
the time spent in educational activities, for cognitive development.

5 These estimates are typical in this literature. Rockoff (2004), Rivkin et al. (2005),
Aaronson et al. (2007), and Kane and Staiger (2008) all put the impact of a one standard
deviation better teacher on test scores between 0.08 and 0.15 standard deviations. Roth-
stein (2017) replicates the Chetty et al. (2014) results with the school data used in this
paper and reproduces all key results on teacher value-added.

6There are some similarities in the approach taken by Carneiro and Ginja (2016) and
this paper. Carneiro and Ginja (2016) assume exogeneity of income shocks (defined as
fluctuations in income conditional on child fixed effects and time-varying controls) but
recognize that this is a strong assumption. If I assumed that the family innovation was
exogenous, the interpretation of that parameter would be different—any shared changes
in sibling outcomes would come from exogenous factors, and I would rule out the possi-
bility that parents plan changes in inputs. With that channel shut down, the conclusions
reached in this paper would be stronger; for example, I might recommend policies that
help families insure against negative shocks. Acknowledging that the family innovation is
not completely exogenous, I interpret the family innovation parameter more carefully.
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7Consider, for example, the interpretation of sibling correlations described in Björklund
et al. (2010): “A sibling correlation can thus be thought of as an omnibus measure of the
importance of family background and community effects. It includes anything shared by
siblings: parental income and parental influences such as aspirations and cultural inheri-
tance, as well as things not directly experienced in the home, such as school, church and
neighborhood effects.”

8Many papers in the teacher quality literature also use lagged test score for this purpose
(e.g., Aaronson et al. 2006; Clotfelter et al. 2007; Todd and Wolpin 2007).

9 Todd and Wolpin (2003) offer a thorough exploration of the assumptions behind
various forms of the educational production function.

10 The NCERDC identifies the individual who proctors the test. For elementary school
students, the proctor is usually the student’s classroom teacher, but this is not the case for
middle school students. Including middle school students in my sample is critical for my
analysis since many of the sibling pairs include a student in middle school.

11A barking dog outside the classroom on the day of the test would be a common shock
to a group of classroom peers. The students in the class would have similarly low test
scores, but not through the mechanism of peer effects.

12Note that in my estimation of the educational production function, I estimate the
family-year effect as a fixed effect. However, I use the composite error defined in Eq. (2),
which is the sum of the family innovation and the rest of the error, in my estimation of
the dispersion of family innovations.

13While starting my sample in 1997 would yield more sibling pairs, these pairs would
be biased toward siblings who were closer in age. Starting the sample in 2003 makes my
estimates more representative of sibling pairs who were born up to 5 years apart.

14 I convert the ranges to a continuous scale using the midpoint of the range. For the
top option, I use a value close to the lower bound. For computer use, the student had the
option to indicate that he does not have a computer at home, and for homework time,
he could report that his teacher does not assign homework. In both of these instances, I
convert the response to zero.

15 The regression model includes a school-grade-year effect, so time trends and grade-
level trends are still removed from the family innovation results that I report in time units.
The descriptive statistics are affected by units, however.

16 Thematch rate is perhaps lower than onemight expect due to a high rate of migration
into North Carolina during this time period.

17Hull (2017) details the differences between North Carolina public school students
that do and do not match to a North Carolina birth record, finding that the matched
Hispanics are positively selected on test scores.

18 Estimated coefficients from the outcome regressions appear in Table 7 in the
Appendix.

19 In the NCERDC data, students can only reliably bematched to teachers in elementary
grades, and so, Rothstein (2017) limits his sample to grades 3–5. For the purpose of this
analysis, including teacher fixed effects in Eq. (1) is undesirable since they could not be
estimated for many of the students included the analysis.

20 The students answer the time use questions at the same time that they take their
achievement tests. Because of the potential for endogeneity, I do not estimate the effect
of time use on achievement.
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21Due to the large sample size, the differences by gender and grade are almost always
statistically significant, except in cases where the point estimates are very close.

22 For example, a sibling pair that is one grade apart could potentially appear in the
sibling-pair sample four times, from when the younger sibling is in the fourth grade and
the older sibling is in the fifth grade to when the younger sibling is in the seventh grade
and the older sibling is in the eighth grade. In contrast, a sibling pair that is four grades
apart would appear only once, when the younger sibling is in the fourth grade and the
older sibling is in the eighth grade.

23Using children of mothers in the NLSY79 and the 1988 Natality Detail files, Buck-
les and Munnich (2012) find that mean birth spacing is 40.8 months and the median is
34 months in both data sets.

Appendix

Table 6 Conversion of time use categories to continuous values

Relative Assigned
Responsea frequency value

Time on homework h/week

Has homework, but does not do it 0.012 0

Less than 1 h each week 0.318 0.5

Between 1 and 3 h 0.405 2

More than 3 but less than 5 h 0.145 4

Between 5 and 10 h 0.088 7.5

More than 10 h 0.017 12

No homework is ever assigned 0.015 0

Amount of time spent free reading h/day

None 0.122 0

About 30 min 0.484 0.5

About 1 h 0.206 1

Between 1 and 2 h 0.118 1.5

More than 2 h 0.070 2.5

Student uses computer at home days/month

I use a computer at home for school work almost every day 0.065 24

Once or twice a week 0.172 6

Once or twice a month 0.178 1.5

Hardly ever 0.324 0.5

Never, even though there is a computer at home 0.155 0

There is no computer at home 0.106 0

TV watched at home each school day h/day

None 0.048 0

1 h or less each school day 0.270 0.5

2 h 0.256 2

3 h 0.194 3

4 to 5 h 0.139 4.5

6 h or more 0.094 7

Source: North Carolina Education Research Data Center
aVariable titles and labels as they appear in the codebook
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Table 7 Outcome regression results

Math Reading Free Computer TV
score score Homework reading use watching

Lagged outcome 0.769 0.735 0.193 0.409 0.167 0.403
(0.000) (0.000) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

Mother’s education
High school 0.025 0.027 0.020 0.004 0.018 −0.013

(0.003) (0.004) (0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.008)
Some college 0.043 0.045 0.034 0.006 0.030 −0.019

(0.005) (0.005) (0.009) (0.009) (0.010) (0.011)
College 0.068 0.070 0.059 0.025 0.017 −0.072

(0.007) (0.007) (0.013) (0.013) (0.014) (0.017)
Graduate school 0.075 0.082 0.061 0.037 0.029 −0.108

(0.009) (0.010) (0.017) (0.017) (0.018) (0.022)
Father’s education
High school 0.026 0.029 0.022 0.003 0.005 −0.009

(0.004) (0.004) (0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.008)
Some college 0.038 0.039 0.027 0.012 0.008 −0.035

(0.005) (0.005) (0.009) (0.009) (0.010) (0.012)
College 0.064 0.068 0.057 0.030 0.011 −0.071

(0.007) (0.007) (0.013) (0.012) (0.013) (0.016)
Graduate school 0.064 0.078 0.069 0.042 0.028 −0.082

(0.008) (0.009) (0.016) (0.016) (0.017) (0.021)
Black −0.205 −0.233 −0.124 −0.092 0.045 0.371

(0.001) (0.001) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.003)
Hispanic −0.151 −0.230 −0.098 −0.117 −0.010 0.081

(0.001) (0.001) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.003)
Other race 0.096 −0.053 0.063 0.075 0.175 −0.021

(0.002) (0.002) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004) (0.005)
Multiracial −0.064 −0.068 −0.055 −0.004 0.008 0.135

(0.002) (0.002) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004) (0.006)
Female 0.020 0.054 0.072 0.194 0.070 −0.061

(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.002)
Birth data −0.081 −0.007 0.268 0.005 0.117 0.062

(0.147) (0.161) (0.298) (0.291) (0.305) (0.351)
Mother age 0.002 0.001 0.006 −0.001 0.006 0.003

(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)
Mother married 0.002 −0.004 0.022 0.000 0.018 0.002

(0.003) (0.003) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006) (0.008)
Mother immigrant 0.019 0.047 0.067 0.088 −0.002 0.030

(0.020) (0.021) (0.039) (0.038) (0.040) (0.050)
No father information 0.011 0.004 −0.003 −0.014 −0.024 0.011

(0.009) (0.010) (0.016) (0.016) (0.017) (0.017)

Father age −0.001 −0.001 −0.002 0.000 −0.001 0.002
(0.000) (0.000) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

Father immigrant 0.026 0.026 0.037 0.027 −0.012 −0.007
(0.009) (0.010) (0.020) (0.019) (0.020) (0.027)

First born 0.020 0.035 0.031 0.039 0.025 −0.001
(0.002) (0.002) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.004)

Birth weight 0.007 0.006 0.001 −0.001 0.002 0.005
(0.001) (0.001) (0.002) (0.001) (0.002) (0.002)

Alcohol when pregnant −0.006 −0.009 0.013 −0.000 −0.005 0.004
(0.008) (0.008) (0.014) (0.014) (0.014) (0.015)

Tobacco when pregnant −0.012 −0.013 −0.006 0.003 0.000 −0.004
(0.003) (0.004) (0.006) (0.006) (0.007) (0.008)

Observations 5,886,058 5,855,758 4,394,084 4,387,494 4,387,242 2,077,296
R2 0.848 0.822 0.590 0.613 0.573 0.659

Sources: North Carolina Education Research Data Center and North Carolina State Center for Health Statistics.
All outcomes measured in standard deviation units. Standard errors in parentheses
Regressions also include missing indicators, school-grade-year fixed effects, and family-year fixed effects
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